Section 3
2020 Plan for Henderson County

Section 3 is broken into nine key Elements:

1. Economic Development
2. Agriculture
3. Natural Resources
4. Recreation
5. Housing
6. Transportation
7. Water and Sewer
8. Public Schools
9. 2020 Growth Management Strategy

Each element contains brief introductory information and a summary of relevant public input. Each element then sets forth a number of Recommendations for general policy, as well as Action Strategies designed to implement the recommendations.

Recommendation statements are numbered and shaded in the manner shown in the following example:

**Recommendation E-01: Support the development of the industrial sector of the economy by implementing the recommendations of the Lockwood Greene Study.**

Action Strategy statements are lettered and shaded in the manner shown in the following example:

**A. Work with the Chamber of Commerce and other entities to implement the Lockwood Greene Study.**

Supporting text follows Recommendation and Action Strategy statements where necessary.

Action Strategies are generally listed below the Recommendations to which they most directly relate. However, certain Action Strategies apply to multiple Recommendations. In such cases, they are listed separately under the heading Other Action Strategies.

Finally, each Element relates to other elements in a number of ways. These relationships are identified under the heading Relationship to Other Elements.